SAS was recognized as the best charity
in Canada for excellence in service,
and received the William H. Donner
Award in 2011.
In 2012 SAS was again recognized by
the Donner Foundation and awarded the
prize for being the best in Canada for
delivery of substance abuse treatment
and prevention programs.

Nurturing, Empowering &
Sustaining Women of
Value

Watch for Servants Anonymous
“Handcrafted Freedom” scarfs, cards and
jewelry at a store near you.
Young women rescued from human
trafficking and living at SAS, are knitting
their way into economic independence!
Through the development of a social
enterprise designing unique and
individually handcrafted items, these
former human trafficked “slaves”, sell their
art thus creating income for themselves that
can take them from survival poverty to
economic freedom.

For more information email
handcraftedfreedom@sasurrey.ca
#201-7452 132nd Street,
Surrey, BC V3W 4M7
Tel: 604-590-2304
Fax: 604-590-2307
Monday- Friday 9am-3pm

SAS relies on neighbors supporting
neighbors. Only 7% of their annual budget
comes from Government sources, and they
continue to be the ONLY service in British
Columbia that provides specialized services
to the survivors of Human Trafficking as
they are rescued within our own
communities. Your $20 a month donation
makes sure this service can be sustained and
available to all of our daughters, sisters,
cousins, grandchildren and friends. Please
give today. Go to
www.sasurrey.com and click “Donate”

AFTER HOURS OR WEEKENDS
CALL 604-786-8151
WWW.SASURREY.CA

Mission Statement
“FOLLOW US”@ SASurrey
“LIKE US” @ SAS SURREY

To offer safe, secure homes, education
and addiction prevention programs, longterm support, hope and wholeness to
female youth and women who have been
sexually exploited and are homeless,
and/or are at risk of homelessness and/or
exploitation.

Background
Servants Anonymous Society is a
non-profit organization that has
been operating since 2001.
It is open all year around,
providing services to women
ages 16 and older.
It is a very unique program that
caters to sexually exploited
women, women suffering from
mental illness and homelessness.
As well as providing a long term
safe place to stay, they also help
educate women in a safe learning
environment.
Although they are a Christian
based society, they welcome
women of all backgrounds and
religions.
The organization is able to
operate through the support of
volunteers. They are always
looking for dedicated individuals
to join the supportive staff.

Servants Anonymous Society
Programs

Testimonials

- Providing

“Every time I left prostitution, it was for a
different reason, but this time it was for myself.
From the day I joined SAS my self-esteem
grew. I needed guidance, lessons, rules and
encouragement. Most of all, I just needed
someone to care. I’m in university now,
studying for my Bachelor of Education and life
has turned around completely for me since
joining the program!”
~ Tess

a safe place to live
(as long as you need)

- Programs

to overcome

addiction
- Education

leading to careers
(The Ask Learning Centre)

- Recreational
- Counseling
- Healthy

therapy

and medical care

relationship skill

training
- Peer

support to escape sexual
exploitation

“To recover from prostitution is a lot more
than deciding not to sell sex anymore. You
have to change every understanding you have
in yourself. It’s not easy, and far from fun. It
requires time, patience, love, and
perseverance. Judgment doesn’t help, but
support does.”
~ Courtney

“I have worked hard on, and continue to work
on all my ghosts of the past, and abuse and it
was an emotional and frightening journey. I
love myself today. I can look in the mirror and
accept what I see. My journey has been
incredibly hard, but at the same time incredibly
awesome. It has been worth every tear that I
shed.”
~ Lisa

